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A

A

FUNERAL SERMON.

COLLOSSIANS I. 12 .

GIVING THANKS UNTO THE FA

THER WHICH HATH MADE US

MEET TO BE PARTAKERS OF

THE INHERITANCE OF THE

SAINTS IN LIGHT.

"

T

QQ HAT the doctrines of grace

are oppoſed to the intereft of

virtue and godliness, was never

fuggefted, unlefs by thoſe who

underſtood not their nature and

felt not their influence. All

others have a witneſs in them

felves that no other doctrines can ſecure that in

tereft. Thematchleſs wiſdom withwhichGodhas

ever connected end and means fhines out in its

true luftre, in nothing fo much as the falvation.

of finners. This blifs is fettled on them by an

eternal purpoſe, it is true ; but the ſteps by

which it is to be attained, are beautifully con

nected each to the other, in a golden chain,

that reaches from the beginning to the end of

things ; a chain from which one link cannot be

broken off, without defeating the end, and ſpoil

ing the whole.
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@

If the kingdom of heaven be prepared for

any, from before the foundation of the world :

yet it never was defigned to be their poffeffion,

until they ſhall firft have been prepared for it.

Aretheypredeftinated to endleſs blifs ? As theway

to itthey are alfopredeftinated to befirst conform

ed to the image of its Author. Holiness is the

nature ofthat ftate-and holiness fhall be the

nature of all that fhall enter it. Shall the elect

be glorified at laft ? Then muſt they be fancti

fied in time. For this end they must be juſtifi

ed :-andtherefore believe :-but in ordertothis,

they muſt be effectually called : and thus whate

ver certainty there is that they fhall never periſh

-the certainty is no lefs, that without holiness,

they ſhall never fee the LORD.

THIS is theleading fentiment ofthe context:

-The confideration of it might well become us

at any time, but the late departure of a worthy

Elder ofthis church who both by word and deed

was an eminent advocate for it, calls us to afpe

cial attention to it at prefent ; and the particular

request ofthe bereaved family obliges me now

to offer you my aid therein,

In the region of Phrygia, in Afia minor, near

to Hierapolis and Laodicea, ftood the city Co

loffe ; which in modern times is better known

by the name Chone ;-juft at the confluence

of the rivers Lycus and Mæander. There it

pleafed the Lord of the vineyard early to em

ploy the faithful EPAPHRAS in planting a church :

and the feeds of gofpel-truth, fown there,

foon fprang up in thoſe fruits of faith and love,

which

ww
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which ſpread the fame of that new fociety of

converts far and wide.-Thefe recommended

them to the charity ofthe Apoftle fo thoroughly,

that they became a conftant fubject of his pray

ers and thankſgivings, during his continuance

as a prifoner at Rome. It feems however, that

the glorious morning of this church, was foon

overcaft with gloomy clouds. Ofthis fad change,

Paul, in his impriſonment, being appriſed by

Epaphras himſelf, writes them this epiftle as an

antidote againſt the contagion then spreading.

His addrefs is introduced by animating com

mendations of whatever he found right among

them ; and earneſt prayers to the God of all grace

for perfecting the good work he had begun there.

In the words of the text, as if his heart had been

fuddenly affured of an anſwer of peace, both on

his own behalf and theirs ; he paffes from prayer

to thankſgiving to God the Father, for comple

ting by his ſpirit the application ofthe redempti

on purchaſed bythe merits of his Son ; in making

them fit for communion with himſelf in heaven.

In the 14th verfe, he fhews where the foundati

on of this good work within them was laid, viz.

in the redemption wrought for them by the blood

of CHRIST. This is what enfured them the re

miffion of fins - and as it is expreffed in the

13th verſe, delivered them from their natural

bondage to the power of darkneſs—and made

them free citizens of the gracious kingdom of

CHRIST. The text ftates the iffue ofthis tranf

lation ; in the progreffive work of the ſpirit in

meetening them forheaven. All this he afcribes

to
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to the Father; as he originated the whole plan

inhis eternal counfel-he, in the economyofthat

work, then fettled, fent the Son to redeem ; and

he, thro' the Son, fends the Spirit to apply the

purchaſed benefits to every fubject. Hence, in

this mediate ſenſe it may be faid that he made us

meet ; that is, fit or fuitable for it.

THE word, tho' borrowed from the Hebrew

idiom, and never again uſed by the apoſtle, ex

cept in 2 Cor. iii . 5 , 6, is well known to fignify

meetness or competency ; and here it is meetnefs

for a part (literally) in the lot ofthe faints, i . e.

in the joys and glories refervedfor them above. A

phraſeology this which carries a manifeſt alluſion

to the manner ofaffigning to the Ifraelites by lot

their reſpective portions in theland of Canaan,

and makes an eafy application of it to the divine

allotment ofthe eternal inheritance of faints, in

that heavenly Canaan, ofwhich the earthly was

but a type. Let it then be noted that

+

1. THE words afford us a deſcription ofhea

ven, astheportion referved for faints :-it is call

ed light: a wordthatmaybeunderſtood either lite

rally, to point out the everlaſting and uncloud

ed day that obtains in that bleſſed world- or

metaphorically, to fignify the perfect joy- glory

and blifs poffeffed there by every inhabitant ; for

in this way the word light is very often uſed in

fcripture.

2. THEY fhewushowthis is acquired ; notby

their own merit-works-or worth ; but by in

beritance; or the free donation of a father to

his

1
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his own children ; founded only in his love,

and their near relation to himſelf; a conveyance

which conftitutes at once the freeft, the fureft,

the moſt indefeaſible, and the moſt durable title

to a full and continual poffeffion .

3. THE heirs are here deſcribed to whom this

inheritance belongs : it is not for all men, as

fome new-gofpelers pretend : no. As the whole

bible is ignorant ofthat doctrine ; fo the text ex

prefsly confines this title tofaints ; i . e. holy per

fons, or fuch as are fanctified by the Holy Ghost ;

and fo have received holy natures-are carried

on in the exercife of holy graces- in a line ofho

ly duties-through a holy courſe of life and con

verfation ; and thus are found univerfallyholy

and grow therein perfeveringly to the end oftheir

days. To thefe and theſe only this inheritance

belongs for theſe it was purchaſed, to theſe it

was promiſed-and to thefe fhall it be given.

4. The qualification neceffary for theſe heirs,

in order to their entering on the poffeffion of

this inheritance, is here afcertained in the words,

made meet for it. However good their title

may be from the firſt moment oftheir juftifica

tion and adoption, yet they fhall never enjoy the

kingdom prepared for them, until they are alfo

prepared for it :-that is, every thing contrary

to its nature must be taken out of theirs ;-dif

pofitions fuitable to the enjoyments and employ

ments ofthat happy fate muſt be found inthem :

--and thefe matured to perfection .-Never can

they enter into that reft, until every blemiſh and

imperfection

B
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1

imperfection is removed :-and not a moment

longer fhall they be kept out, when once that is

done.

b

с

d

5. To this meetneſs they are wrought by their

heavenly Father ; from whom the right to the

inheritance deſcends to them. They are natu

rally as unmeet as any others ; dead in treffpaffes

and fins ; totally depraved, and utterly anunclean

thing. Nor can any of them attain this meet

nefs, by doings of his own. It is God that

muft work in them all both to will and to do . "

It is he that regenerates them by his fpirit:-it

is he that fanctifies-that edifies-that leads-.

ftrengthens-encreaſes and perfects them , by

the fame ſpirit ; and when he hath wrought all

this work inthem and for them, and fo they have

attained the neceffary meetneſs for this inhe

ritance, every one amongthem muft fay, it is by

the grace of GOD that I am what I am. f and

therefore,

a

6. WHEN they receive it, they are bound and

difpofed to give thanks forever for it.

THE words thus opened afford us the follow

ing

DOCTRINE. All faints fhall enter on the.

inheritance in light, as foon as they are meet for

it.

ON

(a) Eph. ii. 3. (6) Col. ii. 13. (c) Ifa. Ixiv. 6. (d) Eph. ii. 9.

(e) Phil. ii. 13. (f)2 Cor. xv. 10.
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On this fentiment we wish now to lay hold.

And that it may be offome uſe, let us

I. CONSIDER the nature of this inheritance ;

and

II. ENQUIRE how faints are fitted for it.

I. LET US confider the nature of this inherit

ance. Scanty and poor, indeed, are the beſt no

tions of it that we can form on earth. It is,

however, of importance that they be agreeable

to the truth, as far as they go : for their influ

ence will be carried through all our religion

as that confifts in preparatives for it all its

parts will be caft into the mould of the heaven

we figure to ourſelves . Every man's religion is

ofthe fame kind with the habitual temper of his

heart and as his heaven means nothing but the

completion of his wishes ; this will be fabricated

in exact corefpondence with his religion.

THIS accounts for the fulfome pictures given

by the heathen of their ELYSIUM ;-a heaven

which conſiſted only in a falubrious clime-and

pleaſant fields-lawns variegated with the faireft

flowers and beautified with an eternal fpring :

plenteous tables, where ambrofia ever loads the

board, and flowing nectar crowns the cup : all

heightened by the ſweeteſt mufic-the gayeft

mirth—and all the ſenſual delights of a perpetu

al feſtival.

IMAGERY this, drawn only by an heated fancy

and calculated to the taſte of a carnal heart.

Very
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Very little different from it, is the paradife of

the Mahometan muffulman : nothing better can

it afford than a group of objects contrived for

the gratification ofcarnal lufts : women and wine

-the dance and the fong- health and plenty

peace and victory are all the heaven they aim

to obtain .

NOR are the ideas of the final bliſs , entertain

ed by graceless minds, much better adjuſted to

the truth ; even by all the light of the goſpel

that daily fhines around them. The mifer fan

cies to himſelf a place well stocked with heaps

of gold-where he may take as much as he will

and be placed beyond the danger of loofing

his acquifition :-The ambitious pleaſes himſelf

with the fiction of ſtately palaces-gilded roofs

-fplendid robes-and fumptuous equipage

of diftinguiſhed honors-thrones and crowns a

bove the envy of his foes ; while the fenfualift is

fired with hopes of perpetual appetites, everfa

tisfied with carnal delights ; but never cloyed in

the fruition. And may it not be feared, that

many profeffors fatisfy themfelves with notions

of heaven, that are grovelling and injurious,

while they compare it only to bodily objects ?

CERTAIN it is, that, while we remain in theſe

tabernacles, the ſenſes obſtruct all refined con

ceptions, and the fancy abuſes us with its grofs

and dreggy images. Acquainted perfectly with

this unhappy ſtate of fallen man, the Father of

lights has kindly condefcended to fet heaven be

fore us in bodily mediums ; and to deſcribe it in

figures drawn from things moft valued in this

world .

1
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world. Hence we find it fometimes fet forth as

a boufe-a father's houſe with many manfions

a royal palace, where JEHOVAH keeps his court

-where ftands his throne-and where all his an

gels are ever in waiting. Sometimes it is de

pictured as a city -moft regular and beautiful

-whofe gates are made of the moſt precious

pearls-its foundations jewels- and its ſtreets

paved with gold ; —all harmonious within

free from jars as well as wants and pains-full

of light, without fun or moon, ſtars or candles

the countenance of God and theLamb ſupplying

and fuperceding them all ; fecure too, from all

dangers from without ; and, therefore, never

needing to ſhut its gates. Sometimes it is ex

hibited under the appearance of a feast ; -a

marriage-fupper, where all the faints fit at the ta

ble with their LORD, and fup with him and he

with them where they freely take of all the

various fruits of the tree of life -and drink full

draughts of the river of pleaſure flowing from

thethrone forevermore. And ſometimes it is repre

fented as akingdom, where all the redeemed are

honored as kings- clad in white robes, the ap

parel of princes-feated on thrones around their

Redeemer and wearing crowns of life and glo

ry, in his court and prefence.

d

f

(a) 2 Cor. v. 1.

(c ) Rev. xxi. 18, 23.

16. and xxii . 1, 17.
Rev. iii. 21.

C

WE muftnotimagine all theſe delineations tobe

words without meaning : fince they are the dic

tates of the Spirit of truth. Nor fhould we fup

pofe

John xiv. 2. (b) Heb. xii . 22. Rev. xxii . 14.

(d) Rev. xix. 9. (e) Rev. vii . 17. and xxi.

(ƒ) Luke xiii . 28, 29. Luke xii . 32. and xxii . 29.
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poſe them defigned to be literally understood ;

as a real defcription of that which himſelf has

affured us far exceedeth all that eye hath feen,

or earheard, or heart ofman everhas conceived .

-No. We have the cleareſt evidence , in ſcrip

ture, that the inheritance on high is all fpiri

tual. Such is the nature ofthe GOD to be enjoy

ed-of the angels that are to be companions

of the fouls of the faints themſelves—yes, and, as

far as may be, of the refurrection-bodies too ;"

fpiritual affections are all they exerciſe-ſpiritual

worſhip all their fervice, being without temple

or ordinances -fpiritual views of truth feaft

their intellect, and fpiritual objects produce

their joys.

THE bodily figures of heaven, then , which

we find in the bible, muft be confidered to reveal

its glories no otherwife than the Jewiſh types,

of old, did the wonderful realities of CHRIST

and his kingdom to which they pointed. They

ferve as the emblems, or artificial alphabets, by

which little children are taught to ſpell the names

ofthings, before they can form any diftinct ideas

of the things themſelves. And fuch little chil

dren indeed are we all ; whilft immured in fleſh

and blood as fuch we ſpeak-as fuch we think

on this fubject-it doth not yet appear to us

what we ſhall be. All we fee, is through a glafs,

and darkly. The object far exceeds our weak fa

culties. We have nothing here below, worthy

to enter into compariſon with it . Who, then,

is fufficient to delineate the confummate blifs of

the faints in light ? Who can trace the fpirits

с

of

(a) 1 Cor. xv. 44. (b ) Rev. xxi . 22. (c) 1 Cor. xiii . 12 .
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of juft men made perfect, into thofe higher and

brighter regions ; and juftly defcribe the im

mortal joys which they poffefs forever there ?

This is a fubject too big for our apprehenfions

-and too unwieldy for the tongues ofmen or

angels ! The beft we can do, in our enquiries

about it, is to give ourſelves up entirely to the

guidance of divine revelation, and be content

with what the fcripture has declared .

AND in confidering their report, it ought to

arreſt our attention, that in the text, it is repre

fented by LIGHT .

WHETHER that word be underſtood to fignify

the idea perceived in our minds from the entrance

of parallel and rectilinear rays into our eyes, and

their conveyance to the retina ; or the motion of

fire through the medium of air ; or the clarity

and brightneſs ofa lucid body itfelf; whether it be

the moſt fubtile fluid matter in the univerſe

whether it be viſible, in itſelf, or only makes

other things fo - whether that is done in a ſtate

of reft, or only by its motion- whether that

motion be inſtantaneous or fucceffive, though in

comparable in its velocity :-and whether it ren

ders any thing viſible by its direct incidence on

it-or by its reflection from it :-thefe all are

queftions too low for this fubject--and we wil

lingly refign them to the difcuffion of philofophy

to whoſe province they belong. It cannot, how

ever, eſcape our notice ; that there is no creature.

in the univerſe more frequently called in to ex

preſs divine things. Life and joy --favour and

a

the

(a) Pfalm xcvii . II . Ifaiah lviii . 8.

1
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1

b

с d

the manifeſtation of it--fpiritual knowledge -

miniſters, and the word, uſed as means ofcon

veying it, eternal life, yea, and GOD himfelfe

are all defigned in fcripture by the term LIGHT.

A term uſed figuratively to import fometimes

that knowledge which is natural and common to

finners ; --fometimes to denote that which is fpi

ritual and peculiar to believers in this life, g

fometimes that which is the light of glory--the

perfect and immediate knowledge of GOD in

CHRIST, which is competent only to faints in

heaven.

BUT even in its loweſt and literal, or proper

fenfe, it conveys ideas of fome qualities affec

ting to minds as well as bodies ; and when we

find it uſed to denote future blifs, we are war

ranted to believe that whatever may be fignified

bytheſe qualities, is to be found there . Of theſe

the following may be confidered as a ſpecimen .

1. Light is pure--incapable of beingpolluted

--it contracts no taint by fhiring on a dunghill

--but purifies the air, through which it paffes,

from noxious fogs and grofs vapours. In this

view it may well be applied to exprefs the future

inheritance of faints ; as that is incorruptible and

undefiled--and nothing that defileth can enter

into it . All the objects it offers for enjoyment

are immaculate in purity--all the works appoint

ed for the employment of faints there, are works

of holiness. And all that are admitted to them

are without ſpot or wrinkle. *

CONFINED

(b) Ifa. viii. 20. (c) Matt. v. 14. (d) Pfa. cxix . 105. 2 Pet. i . 19.

(e) John i. 5. (f) Luke xi. 34, 36. (g) John i. 9. (b) Joh. viii . 12.

(i) 1 Pet. i. 4. Rev. xxi . 27. ( k) Eph. v. 27.
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a

CONFINED totenements of clay, they all com

plained of their defilements, and groaned under

the felt weight of a body of death : but the

moment that death delivered them from bodily

clogs, and fympathies--and raiſed them beyond

the reach of fnares and forrows from an earthly

world ; it alſo fet them free from every remain

of corruption, from every ſtain of nature ariſing

from indwelling fin. Then did the ſpirit of

God put the finiſhing hand to the work offanc

tification :--then were all inbred corruptions fi

nally flain, and all graces' brought up to perfec

tion --all reſtraints ofthe exerciſe of grace were

now removed; and all curbs of its growth taken

away.--No fooner has the foul eſcaped from its

priſon of clay, than it finds itſelf freed from

every tincture of depravity, and perfectly con

formed to the image of GoD : nothing contrary

to the divine nature remains in all its frame.

Advanced far above the temptations of fatan,

and the folicitations of the fleſh, which had hi

therto confined them among the pots ; theynow

expatiate at large in the land of liberty and per

fection--putting on the dove-like wings of filver

--and adorned with its feathers of yellow gold,

they flee away to the windows of their endleſs

abode. No more fhall imperfection cleave to

their duties--nor fin be inherent in their natures

more--no wandering thoughts fhall ever ſpoil

their frames-nor rifings of heart reſiſt the will of

their GOD ! No wearinefs fhall ever make them

faint in duty no pride fhall pollute their zeal

for God's glory. Now fhall they ſerve him as

they would ; and love him as perfectly as their

C natures,

(a) Rom. vii . 24. (b) Rev. xiv. 5.
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natures can. Willing fubjects of JEHOVAH'S

kingdom, they rejoice to lie at his fovereign feet,

entirelyfwallowed up in his will--and ever ac

knowledging him as ALL IN ALL.

2. Light is glorious in itſelf, and difcovers

every thing that comes under it truly, as it is.

It is, therefore, no improper fymbol of that

ftate where GOD fhall unveil himfelf to his fer

vants ; and make his fecrets known to them

that fear him.

THIS is the happy privilege of the faints in

light. That the intellectual faculty will be un

fpeakably enlarged, on their entrance there, we

cannot doubt ; when it is confidered that bodily

objects fhall no more obſtruct its views--nor bo

dily fancy obtrude its deluding pictures :--that

the paffions arifing from felfifh and earthly in

tereſts ſhall never work to prejudice the judg

ment more ; or make them love darknefs rather

than light and that the most engaging objects

will then be brought near enough, and ftript of

every diſguiſe.

THEN fhall we fee face to face : then fhall we

know even as we are known : intuition ſhall

furniſh clear and juft ideas of every object. The

pure in heart fhall fee GOD. --His glorious- at

tributes fhall be well underſtood--his myfterious

perfons juſtly apprehended--his works of crea

tion fhall be opened to view--the darkeſt ſteps of

his providence fhall all be cleared up : yes, and

the whole book of GOD will then be unfealed : the

greateſt

(a) 1 Cor. xiii . 12. (b) Matt. v. S.
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F
i

greatest difficulties will vanifh ; and feeming

contradictions appear reconciled.--The natures,

and difpofitions, the offices and hiftory of angels,

will be perfectly known--and what is now inex

plicable in our own natures, will then be naked

to our fight.

THAT this knowledge will be obtained chief

ly by intuition, muſt be evident ; when it is

granted that all glaffes are gone . But, as in

this life fome axioms and fimple ideas are known

by intuition ; it ſeems not incongruous that, in the

other, fome things may be difcovered to us by

reafoning, fince it mustbe granted that altho' the

knowledge obtained in thatftate is perfect, in ref

pect ofthe fubject ; it is neither infinite nor ade

quate to the objectknown.--And pure intuition of

GOD, without mixture of reafoning, is, perhaps,

peculiar to himſelf alone. It muſt however, be

fuppofed that, whatever part of knowledge faints

gather from ratiocination, they obtain without

the pain of inveftigation, difcuffion and fufpence.

Then fhall the glorified foul, with one glance

of an eye enlightened by a ray from GOD him

felf, pierce incomparably farther into the abyss

of nature--the management of Providence, and

the myſtery of grace, than the moft laborious

philofopher or acute divine, after their moſt te

dious and painful reſearches here below.

NOR need we wonder at this ; for God him

felf fhall be their prophet :--in his light fhall

they fee light : --all things ſhall be ſeen in Gop :

and he himſelf fhall be feen through the medi

un

(a) Pfalm xxxvi. 9. Ifaiah lviii . 20.
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um of his CHRIST. This fhall ever remain

the grand channel of conveyance, for all ofGoD

that angels or Saints fhall ever receive.--As the

refurrection-bodies fhall be able to fee the Re

deemer with bodily eyes ; fo fhall the ſpirits of

juſt men, even before that day, intellectually gaze

upon his matchlefs beauties, without weariness.

or interruption, as the eagle's eyes do on the

beams of the fun.--To them the glories of his

mediatorial perfon, his offices, his fufferings and

his work, will be made the conftant objects of

contemplation, b

THIS knowledge fhall be equally removed

from error and from doubts. Its happy fubjects

fhall have no need of the fun--neither of the

moon to fhine upon them; the glory ofthe

LORD fhall illuminate their abode ; and the

Lamb fhall ever be the light of it. "

с

O bright and glorious day !--ever clear and

ferene !--when GOD himſelf fhall be the fun,

and nothing to hide him from the view ! No

cloud fhall ever interpofe--no melancholy gloom

--no fhadow of darkneſs fhall ever arife in thoſe

bleffed regions ; for the countenance of GOD in

CHRIST, --like the fun in his meridian-ſplendor,

ſhall ſmile, ſhall ſhine upon them forever !

3. Light is charming and pleafant.--It chafes

away the gloom of hearts and of nature alike-

hence it is fo frequently, in fcripture, uſed to fig

nify pleaſure and joy,

THUS

(a) 2 Cor. iii . 18. (b) 1 John iii . 2. (c ) Rev. xxi. 23 , and xxii. 5.
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THUS Confidered, it is an emphatical emblem

ofthe inheritance of faints : as that is filled, not

only with ſweet peace that furpaffeth all under

ftanding--but rifes to the raptures of eternal joys,

unſpeakable and full of glory.

a

For this there is a rational foundation laid, in

that knowledge we have juſt now reviewed : for,

when we confider the holy natures given to the

faints--the holy tafte for fpiritual and divine

beauty infufed into them ; can we think it poffible

for them to behold a GOD in CHRIST, and yet

not to love him ? Canthe tranſcendent excellen

cies of his nature, thus clearly diſplayed, be ſup

pofed to fail of captivating their whole affecti

ons ? No. Weshould do them mighty wrong, if

we infinuate that love is not the ſpring of all

their emotions--the law of all they think, and

doforever :--their fouls feem, as it were, refolved

into this principle.--They feel a perfect compla

cency in all the objects around them.--Every di

vine perfection, ſhining on them in JESUS' face,

gives unspeakable fatisfaction to their minds.

In every work of GOD they take cordial delight

--But, in the work of man's falvation, they per

ceive, with the moſt intenſe pleaſure, all themo

ral attributes of JEHOVAH mingling their beams

and fhining with combined luftre --with what

raptures do they behold the fmiles of their Re

deemer ; and bafk in the beams of that Sun of

righteouſneſs !

·

THE purity, of their love, fhall not be tinc

tured with any paffion ; nor its intenſity weak

ened

(a) 1 John i. 2.
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ened by the intruſion of any rival . Temptation

and fin have no place in all the realms of light.

Every faculty will expand itfelf to embrace-

every power dilate to cleave to an object, which

they all confider as the chiefeft among ten thou

fands and altogether lovely.

Now it is confeffed that love is a pleaſant af

fection in its very nature :--when it is thus per

fected then, it muſt afford a pleaſure unſpeakable

indeed ; eſpecially when, as in this cafe, it is at

tended with the confcioufnefs of being beloved

in return. When Saints perceive themſelves

admitted to as great a nearneſs, to as intimate

communion with their LORD, as they can defire

what tongue can exprefs the ftreams of celefti

al pleaſure that must then overflow their fouls ?

There is no defire of their hearts that this doth

not immediately fatisfy : no wants here remain

to be fupplied--nor any pains to be eaſed--there

are no griefs to be comforted--no forrows to be

allayed here : here is no more death, neither

forrow nor crying--neither any more pain, for

GOD fhall wipe away all tears from their eyes ! *

4. Light is the most penetrating of all bodies ;

it not onlyfhines on, but enters into, and fills up

all places where it comes : it paffes through fo

lid bodies, and makes them tranfparent : and e

ven where it is reflected, it turns the object it

ftrikes into its own image.

ven .

SUCH is really the nature ofthe light of hea

As a difeafed body is not healed by pre

fenting

(a) Pfalm xvi. 11. and xxxvi. 8. Rev. xxi . 4.
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fenting the brightest objects to its fight ; fo

meer gazing on all the glory of heaven could

never give felicity to a foul fick and loathiome

with the leprofy of fin.--To effect this, affimila..

tion is not lefs neceffary than vifion : to partake

this glory, is as needful as to behold it. The

faint in light, therefore, finds not himfelf enclo

fed in a furrounding glory only, at which he is

permitted to gaze, at a diftance ; but elevated

and adapted to it by a vital, correfponding prin

ciple within.

THE glory, furrounding him on all fides, pe

netrates into the inmoft receffes of his nature-

fhines through the whole man--and fills every

faculty and every fenfe as full as it can hold.

While he beholds, he is transformed into the

image ofwhat he fees. This image is vital.-

Not as the refemblance of a lifelefs ftatue to a

man it is a participation of the life of GOD.

Nor is it a fuperficial likeneſs, as the fhining of

theface ofMofes, or paintings laid on canvas.-

It is an inward thorough transformation ; in

which the creature is, at once, filled full of

GOD ; yea, fwallowed up and loft in him ; as a

veffel filled with the water of the ocean, in

which it fwims. No wonder, then, that the

calm, fteady, conftant beholding of this glory

fhould raviſh the faints in light . It is the divine

glory naked--near--and prefent.-- Shining in a

manifeftation, to purchaſe which CHRIST bled.

and died--and which was the object of all God's

counſels and acts, from eternity.--It is the glo

ry of thoſe perfections which are GOD's own

bleffedneſs :--in the beholding of which he him

felf, is fatisfied forever. With what unfpeaka

ble
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ble raptures then, muft the faint behold the

eternal wiſdom, kindly opening all its councils,

and unfolding all its plans ;--Divine power dif

covering what it has done, and what it can yet

do ;--Infinite love unveiling itſelf--ſmiling, and

open faced ; --conducting him along the line of

its tranfactions ; helping to trace the rivulets to

the fountain--and the fweet beams to the fun,

from which they were emitted--the acts of

love to the principle--to that heart, where rol

led, from eternity all the thoughts of tender

nefs to man, which time brought forth to effect !

-how ravishing, there to fee what it was that

clothed DEITY with flesh, and led him to groan

and expire on the accurſed tree ! But what fhall

be the thoughts of the foul, that finds all theſe

perfections made over to it, and become its own?

Affured of an unfailing intereſt in his love, the

faint relifhes all that is in him as his own blifs :

--enjoys and poffeffes it all as his own portion :

andknows that it is his fecurity that this portion

fhall be his forever, refts on the fame baſis, with

the throne of the ETERNAL .

5. Light animates and excites to action : men

work while it is day ; darkneſs fufpends the la

bors of life.

So, when departed faints begin to walk in

the light of heaven, their endleſs day is but the

meaſure of endlefs activity. True, the fpirits of

believers, at death, are faid to have entered into

reft . But that does not intend to infinuate that

their fouls, are then laid into a deep fleep--or

ceafed from confcioufnefs and active exertion :

no, they only reft from their labors--labors that

gave
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;

2

Auroram

gave pain--wearinefs--or grief--With refpect to

vitality and all its exerciſes, the fouls born into

the world of glory, may be faid only then to

begin to live. Then do they fpring to action

with a vigor and alacrity hitherto unknown.

The principle of life implanted in regeneration,

which had heretofore been called to war againſt

their own corruptions, and to conflict with all

its other enemies--now, freed from their thrall,

and having obtained a triumph in their death-

is arrived at maturity, and capable ofmoving in

this exalted ſphere. The SPIRIT of CHRIST,

as the fpirit of glory, now, more fully than ever,

dwelling in them becomes a principle of eter

nal life and action to them ; and is as a foul to

the fouls in light. Hence they reft not, day

nor nightfrom the vigorous and perfect exerciſes

that become their circumftances. Theſe how

ever muſt be fuch as are confiftent with the reft

and happineſs of ſpirits already arrived at their

centre; yet fenfible of their being infinitely be

low the perfection of the lovely patterns fet be

fore them, of fpirits thoroughly convinced that,

as they owe their all to fovereign grace ; fo, when

they shall have eternally been offering up them

felves, and all the powers they have, in every

act of obedience they can pay, to that GoD

who is their all in all- they ſtill ſhall remain in

finitely his debtors to all eternity.

THIS fentiment may lead us to fome faint ideas

of their exerciſes. Love to their happineſs will

makethem unwearied, in every ſuitable exertion

for acquiringmore and moreof that infinite good

in which it lies- hence, while every communi

cation enlarges the faculties which it fills- de

D
light
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light in it excites them to ſtretch themſelves and

all their powers both to improve and to acknow

ledge what is received. As they exercife, they

grow and thus they continue rifing higher and

higher, in every heavenly quality-and every

heavenlyjoy, forever.

THE more of the glory of GoD they fee-they

are fenfible the more, of his being worthy of in

finitely higher honors than they, and all crea

tures, can ever pay : the larger ſhare they have

partaken in the gifts of his love, the higher will

their obligations to gratitude rife, and the deep

er will be their fenfe ofthem. This is a feeling

that naturally labors for vent : it cannot reft

without expreffing itſelf. Confcious they have

nothing of their own, with which to repay all

theſe favours, they cannot avoid bursting out in

thank-offerings and praiſe.

*

CONTEMPLATION therefore, will not be all the

employ of theſe happy ſpirits. Praiſe, adoration,

and thanks, will ever be their delightful buſineſs

too. Hark their ſtrains. Worthy is the "LAMB

that was flain to receive honor and glory and

bleffing ! &c. Therefore bleffing and glory and

honor and power, be unto him that fitteth on

the throne, and to the LAMB forever and ever !"

Thus will each faint be inceffantly engaged in

celebrating all the perfections he beholds- and

all the mighty works of GoD he knows . But

love and gratitude, thus perfect, will be impa

tient of a lonely foliloquy of praife-they will

long to excite all other capable beings, to join

with them in this ſweet employ.

AND

·

1
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AND it will be no inconfiderable part of the

blifs of every faint in light ; that he finds him

felfſtationed in the midſt of a fociety, equally

with himſelf difpofed to fo holy a concert. His

happy lot is caft among the fpirits of juft men

made perfect--in the general affembly and church

ofthe first born : in each of whomhe can per

ceive his LORD's image perfected . That per

fection and the honor annexed to it, will be an

additional ingredient in his happineſs. There

no envy, or ſelfiſhneſs fhall excite difcord-no

different opinions-no party-paffions- no fepa

rate interefts, no old offences fhall ever divide

the faints in light-each fhall heartily embrace

all the reſt. The fweeteft harmony fhall uni

verfally prevail among them ; and their only e

mulation fhall be, who fhall excel in love and

in praiſe.

THIS may affure us that theſe happy fpirits

fhall mutually know, and be known, by all

their companions in blifs. In the vifions both

of Daniel and John, the holy angels appear to

know each other very intimately ; and concern

ing faints, our LORD himſelf affirms that they

are equal to the angels of GOD. Unreaſonable

then is the fufpicion that the fpirit made perfect

fhould lack any of the advantages which it en

joyed, in its imperfect ftate: and among thefe,

proper acquaintance and converfe with fellow

men was not the leaft . But there is, in fcrip

ture, enough to affure us that the faints in light,

lack not this privelege-how elfe could Abra

ham know Lazarus and his whole ftory ? Or

Mofes and Elias be at once known to the difci

ples at Tabor ? or Adam diſcover his Eve when

firſt
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firft feen, or the Theffalonian converts be the

apoſtle's joy at the laft day? Without knowledge

of each other too, it is hard to fay howtheycould

maintain concert in their thankſgivings--or com

munion in each other's improvements or blifs.

Ir cannot, however, be fuppofed that they

are known by their former features- or any old

marks of their rank and diftinction on earth.

Their converfe will doubtlefs be moſt intimate

and free ; but without all earthly affections-or

a wifh for the revival of earthly connections.

All former diſtinctions of fex, of birth, of rela

tion, have ceaſed forever ; all are ſwallowed up

in their common relation to GoD and CHRIST,

and in his image feen upon them all .

BUT how their converfe is carried on, has

been a queſtion much in the dark.Follow

ing, with exceffive fervility, the fpeculations of

Ariftotle and Plato, Origen, and moſt of the an

cient divines, fuppofed all created ſpirits to be

neceffarily united to fome material vehicle-and

contended that it was the prerogative of GoD

alone to exift entirely feparate from all body.

Theſe vehicles they diftinguiſhed into AERIAL

and ETHERIAL, or igneous-both of various

degrees of purity according to the genius and

temper of the fpirits that inhabited them.

This they called the foul's chariot-which, be

ing lodged at the place of the origin of the

nerves in the brain, was fuppofed its immediate

refidence and the organ of all its perceptions

and actions ; this being all fenfory in every point,

was capable of receiving impreffions of every

kind

(a) Mat. xvii. 4. Luke xvi . 25. Gen. ii. 23. 1 Theff. ii. 19, 20.
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kind-from every fenfible object, in every part

of its fubftance ; and therefore, although, during

its impriſonment, in the body, it can fee only by

the optic, hear only by the acouſtic nerves, &c,

yet, whenever it is liberated from this dungeon,

it is all eye, all ear ; flying at large ; and open,

in every part, to notices of all the objects around

it.

WHEN death diflodges human fouls from

their earthly tabernacles, it was imagined that

they carry off theſe vehicles with them: this

they fuppofed to be the clothing, and the boufe

which is from heaven, which Paul, in 1. Cor.

v. I longed to put on. Over it, they taught

that the foul had power, fo far as to contract,

to condenſe or to rarify and expand it at plea

fure--yes, to alter its form and direct its moti

ons-juft as it will-and this was the means

by which they believed departed ſpirits could

know or converfe with each other above ; or ut

ter founds in the everlaſting ſongs of heaven.

I Do not now undertake to difprove this the

ory; although I think it will be no eaſy taſk for

its friends to confirm it by fcripture-yet, what

ever become of the hypothefis, I cannot give

up the fact. For, do we fee the inferior animal

tribes, of earth and air, endowed with powerto

expreſs their meanings ? Have men on earth

ability to converfe, not only face to face, but

even with a friend at the diſtance of thouſands of

leagues ? And fhall we yet dream that ſpirits

made perfect, enjoy lefs of theſe advantages ? ad

vantages without which they can have no fociety

-no union-no harmony? Is it not clear from

Rev.
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Rev. vii. 9-12, and Heb. xii . 23, that they af

femble for joint worship ? Does not this imply

joint confent? That prove full apprehenſion of

their mutual fentiments ?--and this infer mutu

al communication between them ?

But, as to the mode, whether with, or with

out vehicles-voices- and founds, we muſt be

content to remain much in the dark while here.

It is true, without the fuppofition of vehicles, it

cannot be fuppofed that, before the reſurrection,

thefe bodilefs beings fhould uſe words or articu

late founds. Yet, may it not be poffible that,

as we, even while in the body, often converfe

with ourſelves or even with GOD, without the

ufe of its organs ; by calling up into act thoughts

and graces which before lay hid, in the common

habit ; fo may faints in light, by a fimple act of

the will, immediately prefent to other's views

naked and full, whatever each would have them

to know? May they not, as fo many living mir

rours, reflect the images of all they perceive on

whatever object they turn themſelves to-juft as

a man may, at his pleafure, turn his back to

one, and fhew his face to another, and at the

fametime fee it himſelf, in a glafs, when it is

prefented before it?

THE perfections and bliſs of each faint glori

fy their great Author in proportion to their de

grees-and increaſe the blifs of all the reft, in

that proportion ; even as the largeſt candle ſheds

the greateſt light and heat through all the room

where it is fet. This can never be, but by mak

ing them confpicuous to all the reft ; and ſo at

tracting the love-exciting the joy-and ani

mating
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1

mating the fong of the whole choir. Thus he

that ſhines brighteſt may be faid to fing loudeft,

in this ſpeechleſs anthem. Hence it is, at once,

the intereft and the duty of each faint, to pub

lifh all he is-and knows-and thinks ; not to

a felect companion only, but to all within his

fphere. So fhall they be made each other's

mutual blifs. They have nothing in them

which they are afraid to divulge--and therefore

no fecrets to keep : with the fweeteſt freedom

does each converfe with all his companions

each thought, in each breaft, being darted

through thofe of all the reft, in the inftant of

its conception ; not as words uttered here below

-which convey only fome of our ideas, and

thefe only to fome perfons near us— and at fome

particular times, and then ceaſe-but as a print

ed fheet communicates all it contains-to all

who view it--and that at all times- imparting

as much meaning to day to you, as if it had faid

nothing yesterday to me.

vtom

.+

THUS maywe form fome obfcure conceptions

of their conftant exercife in the praiſes of GOD

and the LAMB. But we muſt not imagine that

this excludes every other exertion. Are all the

angels miniftring fpirits to faints on earth ?

And is it true that faints in light live like an

gels ? Then, why may it not be ſuppoſed, that

their GoD may, fometimes, honor theſe bene

volent fpirits, with fome beneficent errands to

his faithful fubjects here ? Nor could this be any

interruption to their beatific vifion :-GOD is

omniprefent. Thefe excurfions, then, could

not remove them from him, anymore than they

do angels : who, we are fure, are ever behold

ing
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ing the face of our Father in heaven, evenwhile

employed in embaffies through all the earth.

Why should it be thought impoffible, that faints

fhall often be engaged in travelling through

fpace-furveying and admiring all the works of

God? It is true, the affairs of this finful world

are not particularly fubjected to their cogni

zance ; as they contain fo many things which it

would be irkſome to them to behold. Yet it is

certain they learn the ftate of the church, in

general, as well as the condition of unftained

worlds-fometimes by intuition ; when they

themſelves are fent, in fwift flights, to vifit

them : fometimes by revelation from God, in

whom they ſee all things ; and fometimes bythe

report of angels, returning at fet ſeaſons, from

their poſts, to give in their accounts and to re

ceive new charges.

FROM all this it is not to be doubted that the

fpirits freed from thefe bodies fhall have many

new ſenſes and faculties ; of which, in this life,

we can form no more conception, than the foe

tus in the womb could of the manner, in which

it was to live as foon as born. But, as all fa

culties increaſe by exercife ; it is rational to fup

pofe that all the powers of fpirits made perfect

fhall be perpetually opening, enlarging and

ftrengthening in the worlds of light. There

will be new glories to be ſeen in GOD to all e

ternity : The more of theſe they ſee the more

fhall they love- the more fhall they enjoy- and

be the more conformed to the good enjoyed, for

ever. Thus the wine in our Father's kingdom

is ever new- and new fongs fhall celebrate the

Giver's praiſe to endleſs ages.

IT
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Ir is not indeed to be imagined that all faints

Thall fhare thefe felicities and honors in an equal

degree. Every veffel fhall be full in the ocean

of blifs.-But fome will be able to contain a

greater quantity than others. In difpenſing theſe

degrees of glory, GoD, as is fit, fhall exer

cife his own fovereign good pleaſure .- Yet, in

general, it is to be concluded, that they will be

proportioned to the meaſure of grace exercifed

of fervice done-and fufferings borne for

GOD here on earth. Thus the greateſt grace

gives a moral congruity, or qualification, for

the greateſt glory. And hence, tho' the blifs

of the leaft is perfect, and his glory complete ;

yet fhall one faint in light rife above another ;

even as one ftar differeth from another ftar in

glory.

CONCERNING the fhare that faints fhall have

in the refurrection, and in the proceſs ofthe laſt

judgment, I have ſpoken elſewhere ; and fhall

not detain you on theſe things here.-But it

cannot be omitted, on this fubject, that the con

fequences of that event fhall form a moſt im

portant addition to their glory and blifs .- The

recovery of their long-wifhed bodies, from

their long confinement in the darkfome grave-

and the beauties which fhall adorn them. Vi

tal union to bodies now refined into a degree of

fpirituality --and purged from all grofs elements,

bodies freed from all corruption and gravity-

and from all uſe offood or apparel--andframed

for immortality--bodies now pure--impaffible,

and agile as lightning---beautifully formed to

a likeneſs of the body of the SAVIOUR himſelf:

each fhining as the fun in the brightness of the

firmamentE
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firmament--in the full poffeffion of an exceed

ing great and eternal weight of glory!

THIS muft needs open new fcenes of action

--and new avenues offruition to them all.

Was it a joy unfpeakable, when, at death,

the fouls of faints found themfelves freed from

earthly clogs--from fnares and fins--fnatched up

into the arms of angels, and carried by them

thro' the air,* that roam of devils ; defended on

every fide by radiant files of heavenly warriors,

appointed to keep off the fiery darts of the

wicked ; guardians who not only clear the paf

fages, but ſweetly converſe with and lovingly

entertain

* This is not intended to infinuate that the departed fpirit is under a

neceflity of fpending a long time in its afcent from a death-bed to the

third heavens. GoD is every where prefent. The fpiritual world is

hid from our view, only by the partition-wall of this body. Break

down that wall ; and we are plunged immediately into the naked

fight of its great realities and are paffed through the dark valley of

death as foon as we are dead. This must be the cafe, if departed

fouls are naked fpirits without any connexion with matter. But if

we thould contend for their ſtill carrying with them material vehicles,

which fill place and ufe loco-motion as bodies do, it will be other

wife ; yet, even fo, we need not be troubled with the grofs notions of

fouls tarrying about the graves of their dead bodies- or wandering for

ages, in regions of air, before they reach ætherial worlds.-We do

not find, even in the body, that it requires a long time for our eyes

to reach the fun. The eyes of STEPHEN were not long in penetrating

even to heaven, and the throne of CHRIST. Why, then , may it

not be fuppofed that angels that glide through fpace as quick as light

ning or flames of fire ; thell waft up the departed fouls of faints to

the Empyreum itself, as quickly as motion can be made ? This will

not leavetime for a long abode in the region of the powers of the air :

a region which, to a foul that, without a body, cannot fee the fun,

and has not yet arrived within fight ofthe light of heaven- maywell

be called a vale of darkneſs ; a vale which lies within the circuit where

devils range ;-in which, therefore, paflengers, if not defended by

a convoy, would be expofed to the moft furious attacks of enemies

that know all their opportunities of hurting it are now expiring- and

hence this valley of death may be a valley of frights and conflicts, as

well as of darknefs. But with all this, naked Ipirits have nothing

to do : and that departed faints are fuch, appears from Ecclef. xii. 7.

where no other parts are found but that body which returns to the

earth as it was; and the fpirit which returns immediately to Go

that gave it.
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entertain their ward by the way, until they have

ufhered it into the third heavens ; where ftands

the throne of the Redeemer, and where himſelf

refides ? Was it all extafy to find the bleft in

habitants there waiting, at the gates of the ce

leftial palace, eager to embrace and welcome

their new companions ? To be eſcorted byhofts

of perfect faints, that ftrike up new fongs on

the occafion ? To be prefented, by its convoy,

to JESUS CHRIST ? Kindly received into his

arms-and, by himſelf, fixed in its manfion,

in his own houfe ?

WHAT heart, then, can conceive- or what

tongue exprefs the raptures-the extafies that

muſt enſue, when they fhall, after the judgment

is over, afcend with their LORD, and by himbe

prefented to the FATHER-joyfully accepted

there enthroned in glory, and crowned with

light ?

BUT to fpeak particularly of theſe things

to defcribe the glory and unfading fplendor of

that incorruptible Diadem, with which their

LORD fhall then adorn their exaltedheads- & the

various ſweets and innumerable beauties of the

new Jerufalem.-This is a tafk which I dare not

prefume to attempt. For fo fhould I be loft in

that great abyfs, which is not to be fathomed by

the fhallow faculties of mortal men.

INSTEAD of this, let us rather join in the fe

licitations dictated by an heart pleaſed with that

bliſs, ſaying " Hail, bleſſed ſpirits ! you have run

" the laborious race ; and now you have receiv

" ed the golden prize. You have fought with

mighty

5
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' mighty enemies ; and now you enjoy the vic

"tor's crown ! No more fhall you complain of

" darkneſs mixed with your light. No more

" ſhall you groan under the perplexity ofthought

"-the tumults of paffion, or the burden of

indwelling iniquity : No more fhall you cry

" out becauſe of oppreffing enemies or forrows :

" Your Redeemer's love hath freed you from

"them all-hath carried you, unhurt, through

" all your dangers, and hath now forever fixed

r¢ you in his arms ! Now are you raviſhed with

" the difplays of his matchlefs beauty. No

" wonder then that it is your delight to contem

" plate his perfections without ceafing-and to

"join your notes with the angelic choir in fing

ing praifes and hallelujahs, bleffing and glo

<< ry, and honor and power, to Him that fitteth

" on the throne, and to the LAMB forever and

" ever ! " Sing on ! fing on, ye happy ones ;

until the time come when we alſo, through the

fame Sovereign grace, fhall be made meet to

join with you ! Ŏ bleffed day ! When ? How

long e'er it arrive, and waft us up to yonder

home ?

cc

<<

BUT this naturally brings me in the

II. Place to enquire how men are made meet

for all this.

THAT this inheritance was eternally defigned

and prepared for its appointed heirs, was remark

ed in the preface : Our divine Redeemer has

taught us, that it will be in this view that he

himfelf fhall confider it at the laſt day ; when

he fhall adjudge them the poffeffion of it, Mat.

XXV.
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xxv. 34. For them indeed it was bought with

the invaluable price of his own blood. Theſe

were the sheep for whom he laid down his pre

cious life the peculiar people for whom he died,

to redeem from all iniquity -the church which

he loved, and for which he gave himſelf; that

he might preſent it to GoD without fpot, or ble

mifh, or any fuch thing. The modern tenet

of univerfal redemption has as little foundation in

fcripture, as its natural offspring the notion of

univerfal falvation. Indeed, without the latter,

the former is more abfurd even than it,

с

1

d

WITH the facred writers nothing is more pe

remptorily laid down as an axiom, than this, that,

ifGod fo loved any man as not to ſpare his own

Son, but deliver him up as a facrifice in his

ftead ; it is impoffible that this love fhould not,

with him alfo, freely give him all things . If

CHRIST is once pleaſed to lay down his life for

any loft fheep, the infpired oracles fuppofe it

impoffible for that favourite to periſh, or for any

enemy ever to pluck it from the Redeemer's

hand : nor could they admit that the Judge ofall

the earth, who ever will do right, will exact the

finner's debt over again at his hand, after his

Surety had paid it for him. Hence while they

uniformly confider the heaven of faints as a

purchafed poffeffion —and themſelves as bought

with a price, no lefs precious than the blood of

CHRIST, as of a lamb without fpot and with

out blemiſh ; ' --they, with one voice, declare

that theſe happy ones are not the whole race of

Adam ;

h

1

(a) John x. 15. (b) Tit. ii . 14. (c) Eph. v. 26, 27. (d) Rom.

viii. 38. (e) John x. 28, 29. (f) Gen. xviii. 25. (g) Eph, i. 14.

(b) i Cor. vi. 20. vii. 23. (i) 1 Pet. i. 19.
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d

Adam ; but only the children of GOD fcattered

abroad through the world, a people redeemed,

unto GOD from among men, out of every kin

dred and tongue and people and nation.

FOR them the great Purchafer has taken pof

feffion -and holds the premiſes, in his own

hands, in their behalf, until he receive them

felves home, and fix each of them in the man

fion allotted to him in their Father's houſe-a

manfion which he has bequeathed to him, by'

name, in that laft will and teftament, which he

fealed with his blood."

h

THIS bequest has founded, to each of them,

a valid title to the inheritance : its validity was

judicially recognized by GoD the FATHER ; on

that day when, they, being found vitally and

foederally united to CHRIST by faith, had his

furety-righteoufnefs imputed to them ; and, on

its account, were juftified by his Father's fen

tence. This title can never receive any im

provements. It is as good and perfect the firſt

moment as the laft-at the very inftant of con

verfion, as at the day ofjudgment-ofall that is

done afterwards, either in the believer, or by

him, no part is intended to give him a better

claim to future blifs.-No. The right of a child

to his inheritance, is as clear at the hour of his

birth ; as when he arrives at maturity ; although

he is not qualified to enjoy and poffefs it, until

he has received an education that fhall fit him to

move

(d) John xi. 52. ( e) Rev. v. 9. and xiv . 4. (f) Heb. vi . 20.

(g) John xiv. 2, 3. Luke xxii . 29. Mat. xxvi. 28. Heb. xiii . 20.

(b) Mat. v . 20. Ifa. ixiv. 6. Rom. x , 4. and iv. 5, 6, 9½ 22.

Jer. xxii. 6. Ifa. xlv. 24. and liv. 17. Rom. v. 19, 18.

1
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move with decorum in the fphere defigned for

him.

JUST fo it is with the heirs of glory. What

ever has been done to fecure their title to it

while they continue in a ſtate of nature, they

are utterly unfit to poffefs it. As children of a

fallen Adam, they are children of wrath even

as others. "--As the branches of a dead tree, they,

too, are dead in trefpaffes and fins.

WHAT has been faid about the nature of this

bleffed inheritance may convince us, that fuch

natures are no lefs incapable of enjoying it,

than are the natures of reprobates themſelves.

All enjoyment fuppofes a congruity of the ob

ject to the faculty that perceives it. Pure joys,

therefore, are competent only to pure hearts.-

Such only can fee God . "--None but theſe could

breathe the air of the bleft ferene on high.-

The inheritance itſelf is undefiled :--and there

fore nothing that defiles can enter on it. ".

HENCE, before any of the heirs is admitted

to the poffeffion, he muſt be made meet for it.

This is not to be expected as the effect merely

of his own exertions.--Unleſs we may hope

that darkneſs may work itſelf to light ;--or that

the exerciſes of enmity will change it into love.

The text affures us, that all that fits us is the

work, not of man, nor means, but only of

GOD. The FATHER hath made us meet, not

only

(a) Eph ii . 3. (b) Mat. v. 6. (c ) Heb. xii . 14. (d) 1 Pet. i . 4«

Rev. xxi. 27. (e ) Eph. ii. 9. 2 Cor. iii . 5. Phil. ii . 13.

·N. B. The reader is earnestly requested to examine the feveral texts cited

in this difcourfe, and then to judge whether theyprove its doctrines.
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only as he chofe us to this blifs--and gave his

dear Son to buy it for us : --but, chiefly, as he

fent his Spirit down into our hearts, there to

work the whole good pleaſure of his goodneſs,

and the work of faith with power.¹

By the energetic influences ofthis divine Spi

rit is the whole work effected in us ; that has

any part in our meetnefs for this inheritance :---

He is the fole agent in that bufinefs.

IT is worthy of notice here, that the perfons

of whom the Apoſtle fpeaks as thus made meet

for heaven ; were yet in this prefent life . And

nothing is more plainly declared in fcripture

than this ; that all that is to be done, in order

to fit any foul for heaven, muſt be done here

below--this is the only accepted time and day

offalvation in that night of death, wherein

none can work, there is no repentance to be ob

tained. --As the tree falls, fo it muſt lied--and

he that dies filthy, muſt be filthy ſtill --The

dream, of converfions wrought in hell, never

turned the head of any profeffor of chriftianity ;

until the fpirit of that religion was exchanged

for the ſtrong delufions of the fpirit of antichriſt.

THE ingredients, which conftitute this meet

nefs, may be gathered from the nature of the

enjoyment for which it prepares.

1. WE have ſeen that to be a ftate of LIFE.

To fit us for it, then, it is neceffary that we be

regenerated.-for it is in that act of fovereign

and

(a)2 Theff. i. 11. 2 Cor. v. 5. (b) 2 Cor. vi. 2. (c) Joh. ix. 4.

Eccl. ix. 10. (d) Eccl. xi. 3. (e) Rev. xxii. 11. (f) 2 Theff. ii . 116
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and Almighty grace, that we are brought from

fpiritual death-that the whole nature is chang

ed, and the principle of life infuſed into us.

THIS is, therefore, the firft effectual ftep,

taken by the SPIRIT of GOD, to fit us for this

inheritance.- All the heirs are firft made chil

dren of God by regeneration.--They are born

ofGOD : --made new creatures : an entire change

is wrought on their hearts, in the day of GoD's

power.--This begins a new life in them, that

can never be loft ; but, like the morning light,

will grow more and more unto the perfect day.

2. THE text defcribes the future blifs as a

ftate of LIGHT. It follows, then, that, in or

der to a meetnefs for that enjoyment, we muſt

have eyes to fee it. Spiritual glory can not be

feen with eyes of flefh . - Spiritual fight alone

can perceive it. Blind, as every man natural

ly is, to the beauty of all divine things--none

can enter the realms of light ; until firſt he has

been delivered from the power of darkness ."--

By the illuminating virtue of the fpirit of God,

his eyes
must be opened--the fcales of ignorance

made to fall from them--and divine day poured

on his underſtanding.

THEREFORE is this work ever done in the

faints that are to be ripened for glory. They

are turned from darknefs to marvellous light.

They all be hold as in a glafs, the glory of GOD .

They have ſeen the deformity of fin--their own

natural

g

F

(a) John i. 13. (b) 2 Cor. v. 17. Pfa. cx. 3. (c) Prov. iv. 18.

(d)Mat. xvi. 17. (e) Col. i. 13. (f) 1 Pet. il. 9. (g) 2Cor. iii, 18,
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natural guilt, and depravity--the purity andper

fection of GoD's law--and the juſtice of the

damnation of every rebel that has broken it :

The forlorn condition of themſelves, and all the

fallen race ; and their utter inability to help

themſelves out of that woful ftate, are realities

of which all are made fenfible. By this light

they have ſeen the glorious plan ofſalvation re

ported in the goſpel : --the perfection of the cha

racters--offices--and works of CHRIST the Sa

viour--and the divine beauty of all the moral

perfections of JEHOVAH, as manifefted there.

In GOD's light, they fee light, and walk as

children of it, --enduring therein, to the end, as

feeing him who is inviſible. "

3. HOLINESS is the very effence of heaven.

To fit us for it, then, it is neceffary we be made

holy too.--Without this we cannot fee it. For

this end God has given us a holy law--an holy

Gofpel--holy Sabbaths--holy ordinances--holy

examples--and caft up, and hedged in, for us

a holy way. But, becauſe all this would be

ineffectual without holy hearts too ; therefore the

SPIRIT OF CHRIST, having implanted in us, in

regeneration, a holy principle, --goes on to che

rifh and cultivate it in a gradual, progreffive

and perfevering work of fanctification . For

this end he operates by the means of word, or

dinances and providences, if carrying on this

work ; until every corruption of nature is mor

tified--every inbred luft finally flain--and all the

graces of the divine life grown up to maturity.*

4.

(a) Rom. vii. 7.-11, 14. (b) Pfa. xxxvi . 9. Heb. xi. 27. (c) Heb.

xii. 14. (d) Ifa. xxxv. 8. (e) Eph. iv. 13.
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e

4. Does the ſtate of which we ſpeak contain

near, open immediate communion with GoD in

CHRIST? Then, furely, for fuch rebels as we

to be fitted for it, ſuppoſes that we have been,

in the firft place, reconciled. Can two walk

together except they be agreed? Unleſs, by a

true and genuine repentance, we have been

brought to lay down the weapons of our warfare

-to defert the camp of God's enemy, and fub

mit as willing fubjects at his feet: unleſs we,

by faith, have fled for refuge to the hope fet

before us---receiving CHRIST, in all his offices,

as our own Saviour--and giving our whole felves

away to him ---unleſs we have thus been vitally

ingrafted in and united to Chrift---and fo, cor

dially reconciled to GOD through him--we can

neverknow what this communion means. This

faith, and that repentance, then, never fail to

be wrought by the fpirit, in them that are to be

brought to this inheritance. And, from the

day in which theſe graces are firft brought into

action, the heir of glory is trained up for a life

of immediate communion with GOD hereafter

by a life of mediate communion with him here."

Their father's countenance fmiles on them and

they perceive it : he lets in a ray of his own.

moral perfections on their fouls, and they are

moulded into its likenefs ; as the wax to that of

the feal : he impreffes his love, and they receive

it with joy they hunger, and he feeds them,

with the hidden manna : they lean on him, and

he ſupports them : they pour out their hearts

and complaints before him, and he hears, yea,

anfwers,

;

(a) Col. i. 21. 2 Cor. v. 28. (b) Amos iii. 3. (c) Luke xiii, 3.

(d) John i. 12. (e) John xv. 5. (ƒ) 2 Theff. ii . 13. 7 Peter

1. 2. (g) 1 John i. 3.
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anfwers, infavors beyond their higheft thoughts :

and thus by mutual action and re-action is com

munion maintained on earth between every child

of GoD, and their Father who is in heaven.

5. Is the reft remaining, a ftate of COMPLA

CENCY AND DELIGHT ? And can this ever be

found, where the object of it is not beloved ?

Truly, until the love of Gop is fhed abroad in.

our hearts, we fhall be utterly indifpofed for,

delighting in him. Hence, if any man love

not the LORD JESUS CHRIST, not a bleffing,

but a curfe lies at his door," How could he live

in the world of love ? Hence, too, the Holy

Spirit, to every heir of glory, imparts a difpo

fition to love the LORD, with all his heart.

"

THEY all are brought to fix their ſtrongeſt af

fections on the lovely IMMANUEL. They behold

his glory-and their hearts are attracted, and

won, by the beauty they fee in him-they cleave

to him as their beloved and friend. In their eyes

he is altogether lovely, and the chiefeft, among

ten thouſands -yea, they confider him as their

all -and, whom have I in heaven , but thee ?

or what on earth do I defire befides thee ? - is the

language of each of their fouls . This love is

the fpring of all their action-the principle of

all their obedience by this they are led to love

all that refembles, and all that belongs to him.

By this they are ſtimulated to hate fin, that op

pofed and crucified him ; and to wage a conftant

war against it. This makes his word and or

e

f

dinances

(a) Rom. v. 5. (b) 1 Cor. xvi. 22. (c) 1 Pet. ii . 7. Cant. v. 10.

(d) Col. iii. 11. ( e) PL. lxxiii . 25., (ƒ) Pl. xcvii. 10.
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dinances precious to them his Sabbaths their

feſtivals--his name as ointment poured forth

and his faints efteemed the excellent ofthe earth :

and, as this temper will grieve at whateverwould

diſhonor his name, or hurt his caufe ; fo will it

lead to aim, with a fingle eye, at his glory ; in

whatever is ſuffered or done by it.

6. In a word, the very idea of that ſtate, as

a ftate of joy, fuppofes, that a tafte fuited to it

is neceffary, to fit us for it : without a relifh for

what we poffefs, what joy can be felt in the

poffeffion ?

To impart this to the heirs of this inheritance

was the very buſineſs of the SPIRIT, in regene

neration ; and to encreaſe it, was the tendency of

all his other work within them. For this end

does he bring a portion of heaven down to their

tafte at times-thereby he gives them an earneſt

of the inheritance to come. Thus does he

wean their, hearts from all below, and make

them long for their houſe not made with hands.*

They thirst for GOD, the living GOD- their fouls

follow hard after him-their heart and flefh cry

out for liberty to ftretch their wings and fly away

to his prefence and his bofom. Yea, for this

caufe, do they rejoice in him when the fig-tree

does not bloffom , and even glory in tribulations

-long to be diffolved-and defire to depart and

be with CHRIST, as a thing far better, than all

created good . "-This makes them meet death

as their friend-put off their earthly tabernacle

4

with

--

(g) Cant. i. 3. Pf. xvi. 3. ( b ) Pf. cxix. 136. 1 Cor. x. 31. (i).
2. Cor. i . 22. (*) 2. Cor. v. 2. (1) Pf. lxxxiv. 2. Hab. iii . 17,

18. (m) Phil. i. 23.
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with joy-fing in diffölution, and triumph over

the grave.

7. FINALLY, as the heavenly ſtate is all

PERFECTION , nothing imperfect can enter on it.

The faint in his infirmities-with all his body of

death about him, cannot be admitted to that

blifs any more than the unregenerate. That

which is perfect muſt be come ; and that which

is in part be done away. 'Tis true, this perfec

tion is never attained here below ; and therefore

the faint is called every day to grow in grace.

But the SPIRIT of GOD, that dwells within them,

is gradually carrying them ontowards that mark,

at which they all aim : and ſhort of which they

cannot reft. For this he deals out to them

comforts and forrows--profperity and afflictions

--word and ordinances : that, by all means, they

may be more and more advanced in the divine

life :--until the building is reared, and needs on

ly the cope-ſtone to be fet on it, to open the

way for the eternal fong of grace unto it. "---

And then he puts to it that finiſhing hand,

which, in the article of death, touches the work

up to the meaſure of the ftature of the perfect

man in CHRIST JESUS and inſtantly lands the

faint on glory's bliſsful ſhore.

AND thus our way is paved for fome

APPLICATION.

DID time permit, we might foon find that,

as no theme is better fraught with comforts for

the

(«) Cor. xiii. 10. (b) Phil. iii . 14. (c) 2 Tim. iii. 17. ( d) Phil. i. 6.

1
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the faint;-fo none affords more ferious matter

for trial of our ſtate.

Does it not naturally lead us to reflect

1. How glorious the profpects which religi

on has opened? 2. How boundleſs the divine

love that provided all theſe joys ? 3. How free

ly they are beſtowed ;-even as an inheritance ?

4. How fure the title of every adopted child of

GOD to all the glory that ſhall be revealed ? and

5. how ardently fhould he long for the enjoy

ment of it ?

LET us all, then, examine what fhare of

meetneſs for this portion have we received ?

Let us go over the ſeveral articles of the fecond

head ; and turn them into queries, addreffed to

our own hearts, and

If we find this work going on, let us be ani

mated to pray and ftrive and labor for perfecti

on : and be comforted in the proſpect that we

ſhall ſurely attain it at the laſt ; and that in the

courfe of a little time.

BUT, if it appears evident, on the whole,

that our preparation is not yet begun--let us a

wake-confider-cry earneftly to GOD for the

gift of the HOLY GHOST, and never reſt till we

knowthat we have believed : for, bleffed be GOD,

he has not yet quitted the fanctifying work---

his grace is ftill free :--and CHRIST is ftill of

fered, as his gift, to all that will : the chief of

finners is ftill invited--called--commanded to

accept that gift and live. CHRIST ever liveth

to

1
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to make interceffion--the refidue of the fpirit is

with him --he can eaſily turn hearts of ftone to

fleſh, and out of the moft ftubborn finners,

form for himſelf a willing people in the day of

his power. The Great Redeemer can fave to

the uttermoft :--the benevolence and pity of

his heart are infinite ; and him that cometh to

him for life, he will in no wife caſt out.

To whom elfe fhould we go ? He has the

words of eternal life. To him, then, let us all

fpeedily take our flight, and lay hold of the

hope fet before us ; for, behold, death is faft

approaching ! The Judge is at the door ! Be

hold, now is the accepted time-behold, now is

the day of falvation !

BUT, here the time reminds me of the occa

fion of my addreffing you on this fubject to day.

Ir the first head of this diſcourſe has fuccee

ded, in any meaſure, in its defign of giving you

a glympfe of the glory of faints in light ;

it will help you to fome idea of that ftate, into

which, we may humbly truſt, an entrance was

adminiftred abundantly, a few days ago, to an

excellent man ; who, for more than forty-one

years, walked with eminent uſefulneſs before this

church, in the important character of a Ru

LING ELDER.

AND, fo far as I may be warranted to judge,

from my own knowledge and the concurring in

formation of his brethren and cotemporaries,

the laft head was but a fketch of fome of the

out-lines of that religion ; by which the Spirit

of
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of Godhas, for many years, been making him

meet for that bleffed inheritance.

THE repeated attacks of an acute diſeaſe

which have, fo lately, broughtme apparently to

the brink ofthe grave, have left me, at prefent,

under a peculiar incapacity for the labor of

compofition ; and make me to regret that the

draught of a character for my venerable friend

had not fallen to the lot offome hand more com

petent to that taſk.

UNABLE, however, to put a negative on the

request offoof fo many of his friends and brethren

as have folicited it ; I have ventured to under

take that intereſting fubject at this my firſt ap

pearance in this facred place, after my con

finement.

SECURE of that candor which I have fo long

experienced inthis generous audience, I proceed,

regardless of the rules of art : confident that,

with you at leaſt, my known circumſtances will

be my apology for every defect of compofition

and ftyle ; while it is my honeft aim to lay be

fore you
the truth of facts in its naked fimplici

ty,*

In the diſcharge of this duty, I cannot pre

tend to equal advantages with thofe who have

had the privilege of living near the deceaſed for

a long courfe of years ; for that enjoyment I was

G as

THE fame plea must be my excufe to every candid reader for any in

accuracies, with which this difcourfe comes from the prefs : it was

very haftily written, in a very languid ftate, without any expectation

of its being printed and the copy being now called for at a time when

I am unable to tranfcribe it, I amobliged to fend it to the preſs in the

rough draught.
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as one born out of due time. Very little of his

character can be expected from my own know

ledge ; as he had long retired from buſineſs and

was far advanced into the vale of old age, before

that began. But he has left a witneſs in the

breafts of a very numerous acquaintance ; and

from the lips of fome unexceptionable charac

ters among them, I have drawn the informati

ons that follow : in the rehearſal of which I

have never exceeded the teftimonies furniſhed

me; but defignedly fallen much within their li

mits ; that every acquaintance of his, in this af

fembly, may be able to go away declaring that

his ownknowledge of the deceaſed, greatly tran

fcends all I have ſaid.

Mr. RALPH CROSS was born at Ipſwich, in

this county, of honeſt and induſtrious parents,

on the 14th. of AUGUST 1706. He was early

put apprentice to a reputable fhip-builder inthis

town ; with whom he learnt that buſineſs, which

he afterwards profecuted for fo long a courſe of

years, with fo much ability and fuccefs .

At the expiration of the term of his appren

ticeſhip, he returned to the place of his nativi

ty, and there he was received a member of the

church, under the paſtoral care of the Rev. Mr.

ROGERS, in the year 1727. In the courſe of

the year following, he fettled in this town, in

the buſineſs of his occupation, and entered into

the matrimonial relation with Mrs. SARAH

JOHNSON, the daughter of his former maſter.

This event he always confidered as one of the

moſt favourable providences of his whole life.

In the lady of his choice he found an help-meet

for

1
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for him inthe higheſt fenfe. Peculiarly formed,

for the buſineſs of her ftation, fhe poffeffed a

degree of knowledge in the management of her

affairs, which few of her ſex have exceeded :

her life was a continued ſeries of active exerti

ons in every line of duty proper to a female ; it

was hard to fay whether unwearied induſtry or

frugal œconomy, whether watchful prudence, or

the tender, yet ſteady fidelity of friendſhip, had

the afcendant in her habitual conduct. The do

meſtic virtues, in which the excelled, exhibited

an example worthy of the imitation of every

mother and of every wife.

ABOUT the year 1741, fhe partook a happy

fhare in the gracious ſhower of divine influence ;

which was fo plenteouſly rained from heaven in

that memorable day. From that time, her vir

tues put on a new and more beautiful afpect :

illuftrated with the charms of unaffected piety,

they fhone out with attractives fuperior to thoſe

of all their former beauty. Her knowledge in

religion grew apace ; and foon attained a diftin

guiſhed eminence. In Auguſt 1746 ſhe made

a public profeffion of chriftianity, and entered

into covenant with this church..

THIS profeffion fhe both juſtified and adorn

ed by a life of holiness ; and hence her fellow

fhip was favoury and profitable to her chriftian

friends ; and continued fteady, and uninterrupted -

to the end of her race.

-

In the courſe of the laſt ſpring, ſhe funk into

a painful diſeaſe, in which fhe languiſhed for

fome time. Through the whole progrefs ofthe

distemper;

•
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diftemper, fhe prefented to all fpectators a con

fpicuous pattern of piety, patience and humble

fubmiffion to the will of God ; frequently the

bore her folemn teftimony to the truth of the

religion fhe had profeffed, and the doctrines fhe

had ufually been taught among you : repeatedly

fhe gave her parting counfels to her children---

and repeatedly did the exprefs to me, and others

near her, the affured hopes the entertained of

entering foon into the inheritance of the faints

in light. And into that happy ſtate, we doubt

not, it pleaſed her LORD, out of his fovereign

grace, to admit her, on the 13th day of June,

1787, in the 79th year of her age.

FOR almost 59 years of that time ſhe had

lived moſt happily, in the bonds of marriage,

with our late deceafed friend.-And eminent

was the aid he derived from her all the while, in

the buſineſs of his calling, as well as in the ma

nagement of his family ; and it was not a little

owing to that aid, that the laudable induſtry

with which he purfued his occupation, as a fhip

builder, for many years, was crowned with fuc

cefs ; and iffued in the acquifition of a very

handſome eſtate.

AT what period of his life, religious impref

fions were firſt ſpecially made on his mind, my

information does not ferve me. It is well known,

however, that when the great revival of religi

on took place here, in the years 1741, 1742,

1743, and 1744 ; there were but few among

the fubjects of that glorious work, in whom the

effects of its energy were more fenfible, than in

Mr. CROSS ; and veryfew, any where, could be

found
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found more forward and zealous to promote it.

Then did his virtues begin remarkably to be dif

played. That Chrift-like temper, of which hethen

hadreceivedfo large afhare, foon ledhim intothoſe

paths in which he might beſt follow the fteps of

his bleffed Mafter ; and do moſt honor to the

religion he profeſſed. To feed the hungry and

to clothe the naked, became, from thenceforth,

his delightful care. There are yet among us

living witneffes, not a few, who, from their own

knowledge, bear ample teftimony of his many,

and, fometimes, fingular charities to the poor,

both in this and in other towns .

ABHORRING all oftentation of his virtues, he

diftributed his alms with a ftudious regard to

the divine precept ; not to let the left hand

know what the right hand doeth : It was impof

fible, however, that, with all his care to conceal

it, the light of a candle which burnt fo brightly

could long be hid. The pity of his heart foon

became the afylum of piety in diftrefs. The

munificence of his hand has been known to call

the godlypoor from a diftant place, to raiſe them

from the depth of indigence to comfortable liv

ings, and to fix them in reputable ſtations in the

community. His liberality has opened the pri

fon-doors, has paid the debt, releaſed the debtor,

- and fettled the priſoner in profitable buſineſs for

life.

THE law of truth dwelt on his lips . Juſtice

and integrity reigned in his dealings. His word

was equal to his bond : nor would he flinch from

his promife, however much to his lofs the per

formance might be. An unaffected primitive

fimplicity

-

1
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fimplicity ran through all his manners, his equi

page, and his dreſs : from a principle of fixed

averfion to extravagance and fhew, his houſe

was remarkably the feat of frugality-and the

theatre of virtuous and indefatigable induſtry :

temperance and fobriety reigned within his walls

-œconomy and content walked hand in hand

in his dwelling,

M

STEADILY purfuing his own buſineſs, he

never affected any fhare in public employments.

The fuccefs of his labors, however, he did not

neglect, to render a public good : whilſt he de- .

rived thence an honorable maintenance for a

number of families befides his own. Neverun

affected with the concerns of his country, nor

indifferent to its interefts, he ſtood firm to the

caufe of AMERICA in its darkeſt days .-His pa

triotiſm was unmoved in all the ſhakings of " The

times which tried men's fouls'—and his faith re

mained ftrong, that fuccefs would finally crown

the virtuous ſtruggles of this people, for the re

covery and fupport of thofe liberties, where

with CHRIST had made them free.

Ir muft not be forgotten, that his religion

was the top of all his attainments. The devo

tions of morning and evening worship were as

fteady, in his family, as the rifing and fetting

of the fun. Not even the greatest hurry ofbu

fineſs could divert him from bleffing his houſe,

at the ſtated ſeaſons ; and joining and leading

them in waiting on his GOD. Of his fecret de

votions he endeavoured to make a fecret. Yet

his profiting much, from fecret acts of commu

nion with his Redeemer, was obvious to all ar

bout
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bout him while he ever ftudied to make his

converſation entertaining and agreeable, he

failed not to render it inftructive and edifying ;

and feldom left his company without dropping

fome hint of warning--of caution--or advice

for the conviction of the finner, or the faint's

direction and comfort. Thus he became a

plain and faithful reprover of the vices of his

times ; the impious and profane--the drunkard-

the Sabbath-breaker--and the idler ufually met

him with dread.

THE doctrines of the goſpel he ftudied with

peculiar care ; few in his circumſtances, better

underſtood them ; or could defend themfo well.

But, from the time of the reformation already

mentioned, his zeal for the purity and power of

religion was eminently diſtinguiſhed.--At that

crifis, he boldly ſtood forth and openly eſpouſed

what he tho't the cauſe of God ; againſt a ſtrong

tide of oppofition. His heart, his houfe, and his

purſe were open to all whomhe confidered as ho

neftly laboringtopromoteit. The faithfulpreach

ers who pleaded that cauſe, found a home in his

dwelling whenever they came. At length, hav

ing found a goodly number, whom he judged

fincere fubjects of vital religion ; he animated

them to form this church ; and entered into co

venant with them himſelf, in November 1746.

To his benefactions and other exertions, at that

time, it greatly owed its furmounting the many

difficulties then in its way.

ITs firſt ſtated preacher was boarded at his

houfe, gratis, for the fpace of three years and

there was the firſt refort of its first fettled mi

nifter ;

Ay

1
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nifter : a principal fhare of the expence of

building its first meeting-houſe was defrayed by

himſelf and, of the feven who purchaſed a

valuable houſe and lot of land, and made å pre

fent of them to the Reverend MR. PARSONS,

my worthy predeceffor, foon after his comingto

this town, MR. CROSS, was the chief. In the

erection of this fpacious building, where you

now ftatedly worship, his aids were effential ;

and a valuable token of his liberality to the

church you behold, every day, in the excellent

folio BIBLE that adorns the deſk.

No hearer of the gofpel was more conftantly

feen in his place at public worship : no hearer

was more attentive there : and few more fre

quently felt the force of the doctrines there de

livered. How often have we feen him melt in

to tears of joy at the news of the great falvati

on ! How tenderly has he been wont to weep o

ver the graceless and fecure ! With what ardour

did he warnthem to flee from the wrath to come!

Earneſtly did his bowels yearn for the converſion

of the rifing generation : bitterly he lamented

the decays of vital piety fo generally prevailing

in theſe darkfome days. How often have we

feen him lift to heaven his withered hands

and ftreaming eyes, in agonizing interceffion

for the church of Chrift ! And how anxiouſly

engaged was his heart, during your late

bereavement of your venerable Paftor, to fee

the goſpel re-fettled among you, agreeably to

the principles which you profeffed , cannot foon

be forgotten. Many now within theſe walls can

remember the faithful teftimonies he gave, both

in word and writing, againſt what he thought

to be finful.

IT
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Ir was my misfortune that my perſonal ac

quaintance with him began too late to knowhim

when he was Mr. CROSS.--But, tho' hoary and

bowed with years, he was, by his ſpiritual and

holy conferences, made fpecially uſeful to me,

fince I have known him. Theſe have often

been my cordial in a gloomy hour-- and have

animated and encouraged me to my arduous

work, times without number. I think I never

finiſhed a converfation with him, without his

dropping fome word to ftrengthen my hands,

and point my eye to the great reward.

AT laſt it has pleafed GOD to ſnatch him

from us, at a time when his counfels and his

prayers were not lefs needed than formerly. He

feemed, for fome time, to have had premoniti

ons of his approaching diffolution ; and was

frequently heard to fay, he fhould be gone be

fore his daughter, whofe life was then defpaired of

byhimſelf, and who furvived him but one day.

1

His illneſs was fhort : and his death was in.

fome refpects, a tranflation. He tafted not of

death while he died. During the week before

he was attacked by his läft fickneſs, he was en

gaged, with more than ordinary zeal, in exhort

ing all that came near himto examine themfelves

--and fee well to the fafety oftheir ſpiritual ſtate ;

and in entreating every one to confider the dan

ger of being deceived in their hope.

THE lethargic flumber that came on with his

diſeaſe, deprived his friends, in a great meaſure,

of the benefit of his dying teftimony and advi

But when, at any time, they were able to

H
roufe

ces.
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rouſe him a little ; though he was loft to every

thing in this world, his anfwers on religious

fubjects were rational and clear : all elfe failed

him ; yet he declared his religion ſtood firm

and tafted to him as fweet as ever. He charged

all that enjoyed their reaſon, to uſe it to the glo

ry of GoD, for he was fenfible his own was now

impaired and, among the laft words he faid to

me, was a declaration that he knew he was a

bout to leave us--that his hopes of the inheri

tance of the faints in light remained ftrong-

that he was going to another and a better world ;

and that his heart rejoiced at the profpect. In

this condition he continued until January the

4th, at 11 o'clock, A. M. when he gently flept

away into his Maſter's joy in the 82d year ofhis

age, and left a mourning church, a numerous

circle offriends, and efpecially four loving and

dutiful children, with their rifing families, to

lament a breach then made upon them, too

great ever to be healed in this vale of tears.

BUT it was not long before the youngeſt of

the four followed her father. Mrs. MARTHA

NOWEL had been languiſhing in a confumptive

cafe for fome months before he was feized ; and

expired at 11 o'clock, A. M. on the 5th of Ja

nuary, and, on the next Wedneſday, was fol

lowed by a folemn mournful train, together

with her father, and buried with him in one

grave, Ætat. 39.

In herwere affembled all the accompliſhments

of a fine female character. To an ingenious

and penetrating mind, which fought every mean

of improvement, were added a ſweetneſs and

modefty that made her amiable in every relation.

CONVIC
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CONVICTIONS ofa ſtate of fin and mifery had

frequently followed her from her youth--and

hadfometimes arifen to great and unutterable

diſtreſs ; and then vaniſhed away. About three

years ago, they returned with greater power

than ever :-her heart was laid open before her

-fhe found herſelf dead in trefpaffes and fins

her own righteoufnefs appeared but filthy rags

and all her hopes of eternal life were cut off

till, on one of the Sabbaths in the month of

April, that year, when fitting in this place, un

der a Sermon, from Pf. xix . 11.-She faid , di

vine light broke into her mind : fhe beheld the

glory of GoD in the face of JESUS CHRIST ;

and, by the drawings of Almighty love, fhe

was brought to clofe with, and embrace the of

fered Redeemer on his own terms ; and went

down to her houſe filled with joy unfpeakable

and full of glory.-This celeftial frame of fpi

rit was, with fome intervals of darknefs, re

peatedly indulged to her afterwards. But, in

her laft fickneſs, at the cloſe of a ſeaſon of great

anxiety and diftrefs, fhe was filled with light

and love, even to raptures :-theſe fettled down

into a ſweet peace that paffed underſtanding:

which was fupported, to the laft, by a faith.

that triumphed over all oppofition ; and fo fhe

cloſed her eyes on a world of darkneſs ; and,

we doubt not, inftantly opened them in eter

nal day..

--

THUS, from that one houſe, in the ſpace of

twenty-one months, were four adult perfons,

carried, as charity concludes, to the houfe not

made with hands.* SINGU

**

MISS SARAH CROSS, an elder fifter of her's, was the firft in this

lift : Awoman the moſt remarkable for fagacity and virtue that ever,

I faw, in her peculiar circumstances.
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4

SINGULARLY inftructive may this train of

providences be to all who duly attend to it.

But as it directs its voice more eſpecially to fome

than to others ; fo, it is incumbent on me to

echo it more eſpecially to their ears.

7

SUFFER me then, in the first place, to addrefs

a few words to the mourning children of the

dear deceaſed, and their numerous rifing fami

lies, preſent,

My Honored Friends,

THE ftrokes of righteous heaven have lately,

fallen on you in thick fucceffion . A venerable

father and an ineftimable mother, with two be

loved fifters, have been fnatched from you in a

fhort time. Moft cordially do I fympathize

with you in the fharp afflictions by which your

hearts bleed, through thefe bereavements, this

day. Altho ' the goodnefs of the LORD was

pleaſed to continue the lives of your honored

parents to you, to a good old age ; yet the ftroke

that has now taken themfrom your head, is not

lefs folemn and affecting. Invaluable was the

privilege indulged you, while you enjoyed them.

That boon of heaven is now withdrawn fore

ver. And it is now your part to reflect on the va

lue of the enjoyment you have loft- and onthe

improvements you have made of it. How ma

ny careful inftructions have diftilled from their

lips into your ears-with how many tender ad

monitions have they followed you ! How many

ardent petitions have they daily fent up to hea

ven on your behalf, for a long courſe of years !

Petitions now on file and which cannot fail

of

----
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1
of anſwers in due time.-How favory were the

patterns of virtue and religion which Heaven

has fet before your eyes, in thoſe with whom

nature placed you in the neareſt relation : --reli

gion which you have feen uniform and trium

phant even in death. Now your faithful moni

tors are no more ! No more fhall you fit under

their refreſhing and perfuafive addreſſes ! But,

may I not truft that the impreffions made by

them will be retained ftill warm on your hearts,

and operative on your lives ?

PERMIT me on their behalf and your own,

to exhort you now ; that, while you bow fub

miffive to the righteous ftroke of Heaven, you

may not delay to rife up--eagerly to fnatch the

falling mantle of your afcending friends-- and

ſeriouſly to follow them fo far as they followed

CHRIST. Thus will you beſt embalm their me

mories. No monuments of marble could re

flect fo much honor on their names.

66

THINK you fee them beckon to you from the

tomb ; and hear them accoft you in theſe en

dearing ftrains ; "Dear children, confider that

" religion which you faw in us. It has borne

" us through all the trials of life . It has fup

ported us in the important hour of death.--

" It has ufhered us into a ſtate of real and of per

" fect blifs, which you, at prefent, cannot con

" ceive. Be perfuaded, by parents that ever

" loved you, and now love more perfectly than

" ever; to make that religion your own. Let´

"no worldly object divert you from the purſuit

" of it. Reft not, till you all have attained an

" affured intereft in CHRIST. It will be but a

little

July

1
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1

« little while till we ſhall meet with you again.

"O let us meet to part no more forever ! O !

" let us not fee one of you or your's, at our

"LORD's left hand, on the decifive day ; left

" all our cares and all our warnings--left all our

" tears and all our prayers--riſe up as fwift wit

" neffes then, to your final condemnation.

"

LISTEN to this voice fromthe dead, my dear

friends ; embrace thefe friendly counfels. Obey

thedictatesofyourdeardeparted parents--dictates

delivered, as fromthe battlements of the celeſtial

city---Refolved on full and fpeedy compliance

with their call, rife up now and call them bleff

ed. And fo, when you alſo ſhall have finiſhed

your courſe, may you all be joined to the fame

bleffed fociety with them ; and with them join,

for ever, in the fong of Moses and the LAMB.

THE brotherandfifters of our deceafed friend,

will alſo be pleaſed to permit me, in the next

place, to remind them that the lives and deaths

we this day deplore, may ferve as freſh proofs

of the truth of that religion which they now

profefs. With this additional encouragement,

then, be entreated, my friends, to quicken your

pace. Your race is nearly finished, O! be

zealous now for GoD, more than ever. Live.

much in a little time. Be in earneft to have your

teſtimony finiſhed before you come to a death

bed; left you may not be permitted to fay much

when you come there. Live more above all

fublunary worlds. Keep your eye on the better

country. Not content with paft attainments, prefs

forward to the mark for the prize ſet before you.

Not fufficed byhabitual preparation only ; labor

for
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for actual readinefs for death. Steadily purfue

greater degrees of holineſs, until you are confci

ous of meetneſs for the inheritance of the faints

in light : and ftand ready, at a moment's warning,

to drop this tabernacle, and go to the houſe eter

nal in the heavens. Pick up the fragments of

your remaining time; and, when the long-wished

hour fhall come, may you alſo be able, on good

grounds, each to fay, I have fought a good fight;

I have finiſhed my courfe ; I have kept the faith;

and now I go to poffefs a crown of life .

In the third place, I beg leave to call upon

you, my dear brethren, the officers who com

pofe the SESSION of this church, to realize it,

this day, that an eſpecial part of the improve

ment of this providence is required at your hands .

Various and affecting have been the breaches,

which death has made upon your numbers,

fince my connection with you began . Nine ru

lingeldersandtwo deaconshave webeen called to

convey to the duft, within little more than eight

years. All of them favory and excellent chrifti

ans, &eminentfupports ofvital religionamongus.

AND nowit has pleafed GOD to bereave you

of one, who has ftood in the place of both fa

ther and brother, in the church, for a long pe

riod of time. Upwards of forty-one years has

he been of your body. I need not now remind

you of the effential aids--the wife counfels--the

faithful directions--the feaſonable encourage

ments---the reviving comforts you received, du

ringthat time, from his zealous exertions and fer

vent prayers. They are yet warm in your re

membrance. Suffer me, however, now to re

mark,

T
.
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1

mark that, as Heaven has thinned your numbers

--your work has been growing on your hands.

Be not difcouraged by theſe difpenfations . Let

them rather inflame your zeal , and animate your

diligence in that work. Let not the prophet's

reproof ever be applicable to you, that the dif

eafed ye have not ftrengthened, neither have ye

healed that which was fick, neither have ye bound

up that which was broken ; neither have ye

brought again that which was driven away ; nei

ther have ye fought that which was loft . On

the contrary, be ever exerting your utmoſt for

the fervice of GOD ; and the beſt good of all the

flock committed to you, and be encouraged

therein, bythejoyful profpect ; that every breach

you heal--every broken bone you reſtore--every

finner you are the means of reclaiming--and e

very faint you help to comfort and ſupport, in

this ſtate of trial, will become a jewel in your

crown, at the day ofthe reftitution of all things.

-

a

FOURTHLY and laftly, I would mingle my

tears with thoſe of this church in general, un

der the repeated and fenfible frowns of heaven

upon us in the bereavements we have fuffered.

Bound, as we are, thankfully to adore the So

vereign grace that has added ſeventy-one mem

bers to your communion, fince my paftoral re

lation to you commenced,--nine of whom have

been received in the courfe of the year paft ;

ought we not folemnly to feel, and deeplyto be

humbled under the righteous hand of the Moft

High, that, in that period, has taken away no

lefs than fifty-eight of your beloved brethren and

fifters ; of whom fifteen have been called home

during the laſt year? I

(a) Ezek. xxxiv. 3, 4, 5

fi
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I AM fure it will not offend one humble and

fincere chriſtian among you, if I add that, when

I compare, in point of religion, the members

departed, with thoſe who have arifen to fill their

places ; there appears no greater refemblance

than was once found between the first temple

and the fecond. Where ? Oh ! where is the life

-the zeal the ſpirituality ? Where is the hea

venly-mindedness-and holy activity? Wherethe

favory converſations--the humility--the felf-de

nial-the near communion ufually feen among

the firſt members of this church? What is be

come ofthe fweet meetings--the holy focieties-

the happy days of fafting and of prayer-which

were wont to turn your private houſes into Beth

els, and this facred place into the gate of hea

ven? Alas ! How is our gold become dim ?

How is our moft fine gold changed ? Let us,

then, this day, fearch and try our ways, and

turn again to the LORD. Repent, and do your

firft works ; left GOD actually do what he has of

late repeatedly threatened--left he come quick

ly and remove our candleſtic out of its place.

Let me tell you, CHRIST loathes this lukewarm

nefs—and will fuddenly ſpew it out of his mouth.

Rife up then, and ftrengthen the things that re

main, and are ready to die. Look about you,

my dear firs ; fee errors raging on every hand-

vice prevailing-iniquity abounding the love

of many waxing cold--the fpirit of GOD with

drawn--and one after another of your fathers ta

ken from your head ! Is not evil gone forth a

gainst this generation ? are not theſe doves fled

to their windows, before an approaching ſtorm ?

Let us now rend our hearts--and not our gar

ments ! and let the little remnant of wreft

I lers
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lers in our Ifrael-the few names, in our Sardis,

that have not defiled their garment-take hold

of a departing GOD ; befiege the throne of grace

with redoubled fervour, for an out-pouring of

the HOLY SPIRIT's fpecial influence on this

church ; that its primitive glory may not quite

vaniſh, and Ichabod be written on its doors.

O, entreat him for your little ones ; that they

may never be fuffered to forget the God oftheir

fathers ! Renew your covenant with the LORD ,

and learn to walk more worthy of the vocation

wherewith we are called : that, fo, we all may

be made meet to be partakers of the inheritance

of the faints in light ; and be fo happy as, then,

to be admited to join with the dear deceaſed,

and all the other worthies who have gone before

us ; in finging, worthy is the LAMB that was

flain, to receive honor and glory and bleffing :

and therefore bleffing and glory and honor and

power, be unto him that fitteth on the throne,

and to the LAME, forever, and ever !

A ME N.
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